OVERVIEW

Participants prepare their LEAP competitive event documentation according to the National TSA guidelines (LEAP response middle school, LEAP report high school). LEAP Competition Engagement information and links can be found on the National TSA website under Competitions & Programs.

There will be four (4) categories of competition:

- High School individual event
- High School team event
- Middle School individual event
- Middle School team event

ELIGIBILITY

Chapters are allowed an unlimited number of participants per chapter.

TIME LIMITS

A. LEAP documentation must be for an event or events in which participants are competing at the 2020 WTSA State Conference.

B. Semifinalists will participate in a mock interview of approximately ten (10) minutes.

ATTIRE

TSA competition attire, as described in the National TSA Dress Code section of this guide, is required.

REGULATIONS

A. All entries must be typed (no handwriting allowed).

B. The individual or team competitor number may be added in writing at the state conference.

C. The LEAP competition does not count toward the maximum 6 events that a student is allowed at the State Conference.

D. If a competitor wants to enter multiple individual entries, they should be stapled together.

E. All team entries should be entered separately.

F. If individual semifinalists entered more than one event documentation, they will only be interviewed on one of the events.
EVALUATION

Evaluation is based on the quality and completeness of the LEAP documentation, demonstrated understanding of LEAP components as they relate to the competitive event(s), and the quality of the interview.